
“The people of that wonderful parish, Corpus Christi, 
are, after all, my people, the people I shared 
with the Lord for 29 unforgettable years.”

Closing words of In Verdant Pastures, Father Rinaldi’s memoir.
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This Evening’s Honorees...

... and Our Esteemed
Past  Honorees!

The Didden’s

Emily Saunders Sr. Karen Dunn

Linda (Armeno, ‘71) 
Christiansen

Sr. Agatha
Cosentino, FMA

Fox-Diaz Families The Gerardi’sThe Zaccagnino’sThe Ceccarelli’s The Scala’s

Fr. Steve Schenck Sr. Frances GuminoSr. Lise Parent Fr. Jim McKenna
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This Evening’s Honorees...

Jerry & Kathy 
(Lazzaro, ‘68) Federici

Charles
Lazzaro

“Fritz” Falanka Msgr. Frank Wissel

Fr. Peter Granzotto

Frank Codella Nicholas Mecca

Dennis BochichioMarianne Cicchiello

Deirdre McDermottDayse Menick

Arlene Tavolacci Kathy Zaccagnino

Fr. Vince Paczkowski

Maria MassaFr. Tom Ruekert Nancy Belfiore
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This Evening’s Program

 6:30 pm Cocktails, Hors d’oeuvres, Wine Pull 
    & Silent Auction
   Willow Ridge Country Club

 7:45 pm  Please take your seats for Dinner & Entertainment

	 	 	 •	Benediction:	Father Tom Ruekert, SDB

	 	 	 •	Welcome!		
    by Deirdre McDermott,
    Principal, Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School

	 	 	 	 	 •	Father	Peter	M.	Rinaldi	Remembered	
      by Sister Mary Rinaldi, FMA,
              Father Rinaldi’s niece

      • Dinner Music:  Anthony Radice

       • Olive Oil:  Your gift 
        to take home, courtesy of 
        Maria Colangelo Losurdo, 
        former Chairwoman of the 
        Dames of Mary Help.

       8:30 pm SILENT AUCTION 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 CLOSES!
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The success of this evening’s gala is attributed to our 
dedicated Committee and to our dear friends and 
benefactors. THANK	YOU!		All proceeds benefit 

Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School.

 8:45 pm Award Presentations

   • Linda Christiansen

   • Kathy & Jerry Federici

   • Appreciations:
       Sr. Agatha Cosentino, 
                                  FMA
               Charles Lazzaro

 9:15 pm The March of the Teddy Bears

   Chances are $100 each and the Teddy Bear is yours
   to keep! Each Bear represents a chance to win your 
   choice of a fabulous prize. There are only 100 Bears, 
   so your chances of winning are HUGE! All of the
   teddy bears and prizes were donated by friends and 
   benefactors of CCHRS. 
	 GOOD	LUCK!

   • Gucci Bag 
   • Magnificent	65-inch	LG	flatscreen	TV
   • Delectable	Restaurant	Tour	
                   and other fabulous prizes!
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This Evening’s Entertainment

I was very blessed to come into this world 
with some talent: two good ears and a 
pleasant voice.  I  found this out very 

early, singing to songs on the radio and har-
monizing at the age of about five years old. 
Some neighborhood street corner crooning 
followed, and I was on my way.
 
Like so many of us, 
February 9, 1964 changed 
my life forever. I owe The 
Beatles a lot. They helped 
direct my musical path 
and filled me with a 
passion that never seems 
to fade.
  
I joined my first band 
in 1969, and in 1970 we 
placed seventh in the very 
first Playland-Mayfair 
Battle of the Bands –
not bad for a bunch of 
16-year-old kids!
 
My first “professional” 
band was at the age of 
20, working five nights 
a week in the soft rock 
trio “Partners”.  It was 
then that I developed my song writing skills, 
something I started doing at the age of 15 
and continue to do to this day.  There was 
a lot of interest from the recording industry 
back then, but after six years and some disap-
pointments, I decided it was time to move on 
and try other musical avenues.

Solo acts, duos and pick-up gigs followed 
until “Little Criminals’ in 1983 (all classic 
rock all the time) and then “Street Life” in 
1988 when I finally realized that my audience 
just wanted to dance.
 
The year 1994 is when my Disc Jockey career 
began. Realizing that my band wasn’t go-

ing to cover the hip-hop 
material dominating 
the charts, I knew the 
only way I could satisfy 
my clients’ requests for 
these songs was to give 
them exactly what they 
wanted.  I was already a 
strong MC and soon saw 
the potential in being a 
DJ/MC at private events 
when “Street Life” wasn’t 
booked. 

Twenty-nine years later 
in 2018 it continues! And 
so do the bands. “Street 
Life” continues to be a 
staple at private events.
 
The past 15 years or so 
have brought me back to 

songs and bands that I feel are more true to 
my nature. “The Breakers” and “Beatlesque” 
are bands that reflect my musical roots and 
fulfill a need to express myself as a vocalist/
keyboardist and entertainer.

Anthony Radice
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Special Thanks to Our Sponsors

“Wisdom” level:  $20,000 gift
The Salesian Sisters of Saint John Bosco

The Neri Family

“Understanding” level:  $10,000 gift
Luis Felipe Dutra Leite

Valerie & Andrew McAleer

“Knowledge” level:  $7,500 gift
Linda & Peter Christiansen

“Diligence” level:  $5,000 gift
The Scala Family

“Courage” Level:  $2,500 gift
Missy & Bart Didden

Christina & David McAleer
Deirdre & Frank McDermott
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Special Thanks to Our Underwriters

Catering
Willow Ridge Country Club

Soft Drinks
Gloria Gomez

Wine Pull
Missy & Bart Didden

Maria DaGrossa-Hanna
Judi DeSouter

Basket of Cheer,
& Beer & Liquor
Gala Committee

Gene & Nancy Ceccarelli
Mary Cutler

Paul & Stephanie Gerardi

Centerpieces
Nadeya DeDiago
Mary Kay Joyce

Michael Joyce Scholarship 
Fund

Photography
Peggyann Munnick

Appetizer
Thomas Gentile

Paul & Stephanie Gerardi

Dessert
Neri’s Bakery

Entertainment
Westmore Fuel Co.

Save the Date & Invitations
Our Friends at Faspac Plastiks

Amy & Sidney Goodfriend
Maria & Mark Santora

Gala Journal Production
Nicole Cossitt-Levy

Judi DeSouter 
Dr. Joe McAleer

Leonard Petruccelli, ‘68

Postage
Nancy & Gene Ceccarelli

Judi DeSouter
Arlene Tavolacci

Anonymous Friend



Special Thanks to Our Underwriters

Awards
Anthony & Mary Ellen Scala

Teddy Bear Prizes
Friends of CCHRS

Christina & David McAleer
Our Restaurant Friends

Anonymous Friends

Teddy Bear Program
Joe & Margaret Reilly Antalec

Teddy Bear Attire
The Scala Family

Apologies to anyone 
we forgot to mention!
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Celebrating	All	the	Wonderful	Students	
of	Corpus	Christi-Holy	Rosary	School!

“Learn2Learn4Life”

composed	by	Fr.	Stephen	Schenck,	SDB
(1952-2012)

 
Here we learn that we are not alone.

Here we learn that we are all at home.
Here we learn an attitude
Of family and gratitude,

One that we can take with us for life.

Here we learn that learning can be fun.
Here we learn our learning’s just begun.

Here we learn that life’s a school,
Learning is the sharpest tool,

One that we can take with us for life.

And so we try, we grow, we fly!
Here we know we learn to learn for life.
We seek, we find, we speak our mind!

Here we know we learn to learn for life.

Here we learn that happiness depends
On the art of learning to be friends.

Here we take the time to play.
Friends we make along the way

Teach us things we take with us for life.

Here we learn that God is close at hand.
Here we learn that love is God’s command.

Here we learn to talk with God,
Work with God and walk with God.

Here we learn to walk with God for life.

And so we try… Copyright 2011 Salesiana Publishers, New Rochelle, NY. Used with Permission.
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          March 30, 2019
Dear Friends of Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School,

	 Today	we	honor	five	proud	Italian-Americas,	who	have	brought	La	Bella	Vita	to	so	many	at	Corpus	
Christi	Parish	and	Corpus	Christi-Holy	Rosary	School.		When	we	think	of	these	five	honorees,	we	can’t	help	
but	wonder	what	it	means	to	be	an	Italian-American,	and	how	our	honorees	embody	the	values	and	traditions	
of	the	Italian-American	community.
 Italian-Americans have a deep and abiding sense of family.  They understand that nothing in life is 
as important as creating and maintaining a strong, loving and supportive family.
	 Linda	Armeno	Christiansen	remembers	her	encounters	with	Fr.	Peter	Rinaldi	and	the	family	spirit	
that	she	encountered	as	a	student	at	Corpus	Christi	School.		Her	memories	of	Fr.	Peter	continue	to	impact	her	
personally	and	her	family	as	well.
 Italian-Americans have a centuries-long devotion to the Catholic faith. They worshiped in churches 
they built, and they recreated religious processions and celebrations that they brought with them from their 
homeland.
	 For	Charles	Lazzaro,	faith	was	lived	in	action.		His	involvement	with	Fr.	Peter	Rinaldi	created	par-
ish	and	school	programs	that	benefited,	and	still	benefit,	countless	people.	He	lived	the	good	life,	and	made	
sure	anyone	he	met	did	so	as	well!
 Italian-Americans have a deep sense of respect.  They respect their elders, their teachers, and those 
in authority, and they teach their children to do the same.  
	 Jerry	and	Kathy	Lazzaro	Federici,	educators,	athletes,	and	coaches,	know	the	value	of	respect	and	
teach	it	to	their	students	and	student	athletes.		The	goodness	they	experienced	from	Fr.	Peter	they	now	share	
as	they	encounter	countless	young	people.
 Italian-Americans have a strong work ethic.  They have always understood that nothing in life 
comes easily, and if by chance it does, it is not appreciated. Italian-Americans take pride in working hard 
and appreciate the fruits of their labor.
	 For	60	years,	Sr.	Agatha	Cosentino	worked	and	lived	the	Salesian	charism	in	the	education	of	young	
people.		Her	drive	and	energy	caused	her	to	find	new	ways	to	help	the	children,	dream	new	dreams	of	what	
could	be,	and	bring	these	ways	and	dreams	to	reality.
	 The	words	of	the	apostle	Paul	fittingly	express	our	gratitude	to	each	of	our	honorees:	“We	give	
thanks	to	God	always	for	all	of	you,	remembering	you	in	our	prayers,	unceasingly	calling	to	mind	your	work	
of	faith,		labor	of	love,	and	endurance	in	hope.”		—1	Thessalonians	1:	2-3
	 God	bless	and	Mary	guide	you	always!

       Sr. Joanne Holloman, FMA
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Provincial
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United States, as was his wish, and had a 
number of early assignments: in Tampa, FL; 
New Jersey; and Goshen, NY. 

The central work of his priesthood was as 
pastor of Corpus Christi Church from 1948 

until 1977. Through his 
dynamic leadership,  
Corpus Christi Church 
evolved from a modest, 
neighborhood parish into a 
thriving and multi-faceted 
community. 

Under his direction, the 
school and convent were 
built, the interior of the 
church was beautified with 
imported Italian marble, 
mosaics, and statuary –  
some artwork judged to be 
museum-quality – and an 
impressive shrine was built 
to the Holy Shroud of Turin. 

The Holy Shroud captured 
Fr. Rinaldi’s imagination as 

a young altar boy at the Cathedral of Turin. 
It became his lifelong “spiritual hobby.” Fr. 
Rinaldi was recognized internationally as an 
expert on the Holy Shroud. Through his four 
wide-selling books on the subject, translated 
into several languages, he was one of the most 
important twentieth-century figures in popu-
larizing interest in the Shroud. His skillful 
diplomacy as personal liaison between King 
Umberto II of Savoy and the Catholic Church, 
and among leading scientists in the United 
States was pivotal in opening the Holy Shroud 
to scientific analysis from 1978-onwards. 

Fr. Peter M. Rinaldi, SDB, 1910-1993

Fr. Rinaldi’s Ordination, 1935

Fr. Peter M. Rinaldi was born in Lu 
Monferrato in the Piedmont region of 
Italy on June 5, 1910. He was one of 13 

children, seven of whom entered religious 
life as Salesians – five priests and two nuns. 

An inspiration throughout 
Fr. Rinaldi’s life was Blessed 
Philip Rinaldi, his great 
uncle, who was the third 
successor to St. John Bosco 
as head of the Salesian 
Order. A great grace late in 
Fr. Rinaldi’s life was concel-
ebrating with Pope St. John 
Paul II and several other 
priests at the beatification 
Mass for Blessed Philip in 
St. Peter’s Square on April 
29, 1990. 

Fr. Rinaldi came to the  
United States at age fifteen, 
following in the footsteps 
of his older brother, Msgr. 
Caesar Rinaldi. Three more 
brothers followed soon 
thereafter. These were Fr. Louis Rinaldi, John 
Rinaldi, who raised a family in New Jersey, 
and Augustus Rinaldi, who raised a family in 
Florida. Augustus was the father of Sr. Mary 
Rinaldi, the Director of Development for 
the Salesian Sisters at their motherhouse in 
North Haledon, NJ. 

Fr. Rinaldi was educated at Fordham Univer-
sity. After earning his degree, he returned to 
Turin to complete his theological studies and 
was ordained a priest in 1935. After ordina-
tion, Fr. Rinaldi settled permanently in the 
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Fr. Rinaldi was a scholar and an intellect. 
A riveting speaker, he was fluent in six lan-
guages, and authored seven books. He is most 
remembered by the people of Corpus Christi, 
however, as a kindly and beloved priest, who 
was all things to all people. He was tireless 
in his pastoral work, interacting with the 
children in Corpus Christi School, counseling 
troubled parishioners, hearing confessions, 
and visiting the sick. He was a man of great 
serenity and visible holiness – prayerful, hum-
ble, and utterly devoted to his parishioners. 

Fr. Rinaldi toiled for many years to realize the 
dream of building a school at Corpus Christi. 
He often credited the late Terence Cardinal 
Cooke, then a Monsignor at the chancery in 
New York, with providing important assis-
tance in financing the building project. He 
also took great pride in having the late Fran-
cis Cardinal Spellman in attendance at the 
school’s dedication. Cardinal Spellman sum-
marized things beautifully in his remarks 
that day by stating: “Faith, not wealth, built 
these fine buildings.” 

Fr. Rinaldi often commented that Corpus 
Christi Parish only fully blossomed when 
the Salesian Sisters arrived on the opening 
of its school in 1959. His belief was that the 
Sisters were the special ingredient whose ar-
rival to manage the school enabled the parish 
to more completely service the needs of its 
youth in the truest Salesian spirit. 

In remarks made on the Silver Jubilee anni-
versary of the school’s founding, Fr. Rinaldi 
referred to the Sisters as the “soul” of the 
school and recognized “Their spirit, dedica-
tion, and efficiency, (which) brought a new 
spiritual dimension to our parish commu-
nity.” His support in the early days of the 
school knew no bounds. 

Sr. Frances Gumino, FMA, a past recipient 
of the Father Peter M. Rinaldi Award,  was 
among the first four Sisters assigned to the 
new Corpus Christi Convent in the summer 
of 1959. She recalls of Fr. Rinaldi: 

“We told him what we needed, and he 
never questioned anything. If we asked 
for ten books, we received them. He 
didn’t ask if we could do with eight.” 

After his retirement in 1977, Fr. Rinaldi  
remained in residence at Corpus Christi as  
pastor emeritus, dividing his time between 
Port Chester and Turin. He was quite active 
in retirement, continuing his work on the 
Holy Shroud, writing, lecturing, and giving 
retreats. 

His main publication of note during these 
years was the memoir, In Verdant Pastures, 
a chronicle of his years as pastor of Corpus 
Christi Church. 

Fr. Rinaldi never ceased the basic functions 
of a priest: celebrating Mass, hearing confes-
sions, visiting the sick, and providing coun-
sel to the needy throughout the years of his 
“retirement.” 

His last Mass at Corpus Christi was celebrat-
ed on the Feast of St. John Bosco, Sunday, 
January 31, 1993. He died in Turin one month 
later, on February 28. Fittingly, he had trav-
eled to Italy to participate in arrangements 
for a major symposium on the Holy Shroud. 

Father Rinaldi’s legacy is that of a good  
and faithful priest, who used the Holy 
Shroud in all its mystery to draw people 
closer to the Lord. 

                      – written by Andrew McAleer 
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Above, Fr. Rinaldi hosted 
Cardinal Raúl Silva Henríquez, S.D.B.,

of Chile during his visit to 
Corpus Christi Parish.

At right, a proud Fr. Rinaldi
accompanied now Servant of God

Terence Cardinal Cooke 
during his visit to Corpus Christi Church 

in 1975.
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Pope St. John Paul II
greeted Fr. Rinaldi

during the Beatification
ceremony of

Fr. Rinaldi’s uncle,
Blessed Philip Rinaldi,
at St. Peter’s Basilica

in Vatican City in
1990.

Fr. Rinaldi 
instructs children 

in the 
Holy Shroud Chapel

in 
Corpus Christi 

Church.
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Novitiate and, two years later, made her first 
religious profession. Her first assignment 
took her to St. Michael School in Paterson. 
Since the Provincial, Mother Josephine 
Galassi, was in Italy for the General Chapter, 
Sr. Agatha was accompanied by Mother 
Antoinette Pollini, Provincial Vicar, who 
upon arrival told the community that she 

had brought “a Sister freshly 
arrived from the ‘factory’.”
 
A Salesian Sister for 60 years, 
Sr. Agatha served the young 
lovingly and joyfully as a 
teacher, catechist, school 
principal, and community 
Animator at schools and 
parishes in New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and 
Florida. She served two six-year 
terms as principal of Corpus 
Christi School, and oversaw 
the merger with Holy Rosary 

School. As teacher and principal, students, 
parents, parishioners, and friends loved 
her genuine interest in their lives and 
her willingness to help, to comfort, and 
to radiate God’s tenderness through her 
outstanding kindness. 

“Throughout my religious life one of my 
biggest sacrifices has been to have to change 
location when being transferred from 
one place to another,” Sr. Agatha wrote. 
“However, due to these changes, I have met 
many wonderful people who have enriched 
my life and hopefully, I, too, have been 
God’s instrument in enriching theirs.”

We	love	you,	Sr.	Agatha!	You	will	always	
remain	in	our	hearts.	Please	intercede	for	us!

Sister Agatha Cosentino, FMA

On November 3, 2018, Sr. Agatha 
Cosentino passed away, one day after 
her 80th birthday. She had been pro-

fessed a Salesian Sister for 60 years, a jubilee 
she celebrated with great joy last July.

Sr. Agatha was born on November 2, 1938 to 
Nicolo and Agatha Cosentino. Her parents 
had married in Italy and for their 
honeymoon traveled to America 
in search of a better future. Sr. 
Agatha used to say that her 
parents practiced St. John Bosco’s 
Preventive System before she 
herself ever heard of it, because 
they never left their daughters 
unattended. The Cosentino’s 
went to Sunday Mass as a family, 
and every room of the house had 
a religious symbol. 

In 1952 Agatha enrolled in Mary 
Help of Christians Academy. 
Sr. Theresa Casaro was the Superior at that 
time. During her freshman year, Agatha 
confided to Sr. Theresa that she felt strongly 
the desire to enter the religious order.  
Sr. Theresa advised her to wait a while since 
she was still very young. After some time, 
Agatha made again her request and  
Sr. Theresa this time encouraged her to 
speak to her parents and to pray much. It 
was not easy to get her parents’ permission, 
but, notwithstanding the tears, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cosentino brought the young Agatha to the 
Aspirantate in North Haledon. In saying 
goodbye Mr. Cosentino broke down and 
cried. Sr. Agatha said that it was the first and 
only time she ever saw her father cry.

On August 5, 1956, Sr. Agatha entered the 
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Sr. Agatha was 
as renowned for her 
skills in the convent 
kitchen (above) as on 
the Corpus Christi 

basketball court (right). 

At left, the former 
principal is honored 

on the dedication day 
of the new Corpus 

Christi-Holy Rosary 
School in 2008.

Above, Sr. Agatha 
with her sister, Laura, 

and her mother, Agatha.

At left, enjoying a day by the sea 
in Clearwater, FL, 

thanks to Sr. Agatha’s mom 
Agatha (at left) are (l-r) 

Sr. Agatha, Sr. Kathy Keane, 
Sr. Mary Terzo, Sr. Lise Parent, 

Sr. Joanne Holloman, 
Sr. Gloria Machado, 

Sr. Theodora Carabin,
Sr. Maryann Morabito, 

Sr. Kim Keraitis, 
and Sr. Catherine Novo.
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Marymount College, where she earned a  
degree in Elementary, Special Education & 
Psychology. Linda knew that she wanted to 
be a Special Education Teacher and work 
with special needs students. While in col-
lege she organized a chapter for the Special 
Olympics Program on campus, affiliated 
with Margaret Chapman School. 

While in college she began dat-
ing the love of her life, Peter 
Christiansen. They had known 
each other from high school and 
began dating in Florida. They 
were married on May 27, 1979, 
at Corpus Christi Church. They 
have two daughters, Jennifer  
(married to Barron) and Jordan 
(married to Michael), and  
three grandchildren, Carolina, 
Elizabeth, and Isabella.

Linda began her career at Southern West-
chester Board of Cooperative Educational 
Services (SWBOCES), where she still works 
today. Over the years, she has taught more 
than 600 special needs students, ranging in 
age from pre-school to 21 with a variety of 
learning differences as well as physical and 
mental challenges. In 1982, Linda earned her 
Master’s Degree in Special Education from 
the College of New Rochelle.

Since moving to Greenwich in 1994, Linda 
reconnected with Corpus Christi and her 
Salesian Family and has been an active vol-
unteer and fundraiser, and a Board member 
of the Salesian Sisters Partners Circle.

God	bless	you,	Linda!	You	represent	the	
very	best	of	Corpus	Christi	School	alumni!

Linda (Armeno) Christiansen

Linda was born in Port Chester on  
July 24, 1957, to Jennie and Gregory 
Armeno. Her parents instilled in her at 

an early young age that family and religion 
were the two most essential things in life, 
and must always be treasured. They also 
taught that it was important to always help 
others, as there is always someone out  
there in the world who is less 
fortunate than you may think 
you are. 

When it was time to enroll Linda 
in school, her parents did not give 
it a second thought: she would 
attend Corpus Christi School, 
like her cousins. When Linda 
was eight years old, her parents 
moved to Greenwich, CT. Linda 
could have transferred to the 
local public school, but her love, 
dedication, and loyalty kept her 
at Corpus Christi with her Salesian family. 

Linda fondly remembers Miss Parent, her 
kindergarten teacher. “She was an artist 
and a very creative woman,” Linda recalls. 
“She hand-painted the Nativity scene in the 
front windows for the holidays.” Sr. Frances 
Gumino (whom Linda later “adopted”) gave 
each student a yellow paper chalice. “When 
we were good, we earned little ‘gems’ on 
them.” Father Rinaldi handed out the report 
cards, individually going over each card with 
each child. When Linda graduated in 1971, 
she received the prestigious Father Rinaldi 
Religion Award.

Linda attended St. Mary Catholic High 
School for two years, then Greenwich High 
School (against her mother’s wishes!), and 
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Father Rinaldi baptized Linda and Peter’s first child, 
Jennifer Leigh, at Corpus Christi Church in 1982.

Kindergartener Linda at Corpus Christi School; with Sr. Frances Gumino 
at her First Holy Communion; and with her favorite “adopted” Sister. 

Above, Linda and Peter with Sr. Mary 
Rinaldi and Sr. Lise Parent at the wedding 

of Jordan and Michael (below)

Celebrating Peter’s 50th birthday with 
Jennifer, Jordan, and Linda’s parents, 

Gregory and Jennie Armeno.
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Jerry & Kathy (Lazzaro) Federici
games and wore black Converse sneakers. A 
nun wearing sneakers – she was the coolest! 
Kathy credits Sr. Mary Ann for inspiring her 
to become a teacher and laying the founda-
tion for her 43-year teaching career.

Kathy started playing basketball in 3rd grade 
under the guidance of Pete Pergamo. He 

coached the girls’ team to numer-
ous undefeated and champion-
ship seasons. Pete gave Kathy 
the foundation for her own 
coaching career. She has been a 
Physical Education teacher in the 
Port Chester Public Schools for 
43 years. She coached the high 
school girls’ softball team to a 
62-3 record and several cham-
pionship seasons! Pete gave her 
one of the most important rules 
for coaching: “Do not make up a 
rule that you would not be able to 

enforce on your best player.” 

Jerry and Kathy were married at Corpus 
Christi Church on April 26, 1981. Father 
Rinaldi made an imprint on the souls of the 
Federici family with immense goodness and 
kindness. He visited their home and spoke 
about the Shroud to family and friends. He 
converted Jerry’s Mom to the Catholic faith.

Kathy can still hear Father Peter Granzotto’s 
words regarding the merger of the two 
churches: “It’s only a building.” She turned 
to Jerry and said, “Not to us.” 

Corpus Christi Church and School, its 
Priests, Sisters, and people will always hold 
a	special	place	in	our	hearts.	It	is	definitely	
a	“cornerstone”	of	our	lives!

Jerry and Kathy Federici have been life-
long members of the Port Chester com-
munity. Jerry was born in Port Chester 

   on August 26, 1951 to Joseph and Marion 
Audrey Coder Federici. Jerry’s love for sports 
started at a young age at the Corpus Christi 
priest lots playing Little League Baseball  
under the guidance of Pete Pergamo and 
Richie Grandazzo.

Jerry worked as an employee of 
the Port Chester Public Schools 
for nearly 30 years, serving as a 
teacher and Assistant Principal of 
Port Chester High School; Princi-
pal of Port Chester Middle School; 
and Athletic Director for the 
school district. During his tenure 
in education, he coached various 
boys and girls sports teams.

Following retirement, Jerry be-
came the owner of I.U. Fadda’s coffee shop 
in Port Chester. He is a member and past 
co-president of the Old Timers Association 
and the Knights of Columbus and various 
scholarship committees.

Kathy was born in Port Chester on July 26, 
1954 to Charles and Viola Packla Lazzaro. 
She is an alumna of Corpus Christi School 
(Class of 1968). Kathy’s class was the first 
to complete grades K-8 at the school. Kathy 
remembers Fr. Rinaldi walking into the 
classroom and handing out individual report 
cards. He would always find some kind 
word or words to say to each student. 

One particular teacher stood out: Sr. Mary 
Ann Zito! She was young, fun, caring and 
fair. She would attend most of the basketball 
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At left,
Joseph and 

Audrey 
Federici on their 

wedding day.

At right,
Jerry and Kathy 

with Valerie, 
Tiffani, 

and Nikko.

At right,
Jerry’s Mom, Audrey, 

with Jerry 
and brother Wade.

At right,
Kathy with Tiffani and 

Nikko.

Below,
the Vancouver Federicis: 

Barb, Aunt Gloria, 
Jerry, Kathy, and Joe.

Kathy and Jerry with Tiffani.

Above, Viola Lazzaro 
joined by Valerie, Kathy, 
Fran, Amy, and Amber.

At right, beloved 
Savannah!
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nights after dinner the phone ringing and it 
would be Father Rinaldi asking Dad for as-
sistance with the church, school or convent. 
Father Rinaldi and my Dad both realized the 
need to provide the local children a safe place 
to go and have fun. They were firm believers 
in the Salesian motto of “taking care of the 
youth of the parish.” Thus was the start of the 
Corpus Christi Youth Center, which Charles 
ran for many years.

 
One of the last times 
Father Rinaldi and Dad 
were together they were 
in the process of mov-
ing the large picture of 
Father Rinaldi’s uncle, 
Blessed Philip Rinaldi, 
from the chapel into the 
main church. With some 
help from Danny Bochic-
chio and Gene Radomski 
(son-in-law), they were 
moving it up the stairs of 
the church when Dr. Sam 

Drago (Dad’s doctor) was driving by. Doc 
slammed on his brakes, yelled out to our Dad, 
“You’re going to die moving that picture!” 
Dad responded, “What a way to go. I might 
even receive a pass straight into heaven!” 

Charles Lazzaro passed away in 1996. We 
miss our Dad every day – his love, guidance, 
support, compassion and his strong example 
of living a Christian life – but we feel his 
presence in our daily lives. We know that  
Dad and Mom have earned a special place in 
the Lord’s house. 

Rest	in	Peace,	Charles	and	Viola,	and	until	
we	meet	again,	we	love	you!	

Charles Lazzaro

Charles was born to Antonio and  
Catarina Lazzaro on June 17, 1923. He 
had six siblings: Anthony, Catherine, 

Anna, Mary Lou, Louis and Eugene. Charles 
married Viola Packla on December 28, 1945. 
They had five children: Frances, Anthony 
(Yont), Katherine, Valerie and Mary; six 
grandchildren: Amy, Amber, Christopher, 
Shauna, Nicholas and Tiffani; and five  
great-grandchildren: Gianna, Luca, Emelia, 
Oliver and Annabella. 

Charles was a 50-year 
member of Local 48 
Bricklayers, Mason & 
Teamsters Union. In his 
later years, he held the 
title of President and 
Union Delegate. His 
skills built and repaired 
many areas of Corpus 
Christi, including the 
chapel, podiums for 
statues, staircases,  
Father Rinaldi’s  
bedroom, rectory extensions and many  
repairs in the convent and school. 

Charles loved Corpus Christi as far back as 
the Father Alfonso days! He was a member 
of the West Street Wildcats football team 
that practiced and played their games on 
the “priest lots” located behind the church. 
Charles was President of the Holy Name 
Society and worked at numerous summer 
carnivals. He was the key set-up and take-
down person and could always be found at 
the food concession stand working the grill. 

Father Rinaldi and Charles became close 
friends. We, as his children, remember many 

Charles Lazzaro with Father Peter Rinaldi.
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Charles with Nikko, 
and holding Tiffani. 

At left, Father Rinaldi and 
Charles with the Corpus 

Christi Holy Name Society.

At left,
Charles and Viola.

At right, Charles 
with Amber, 
Christopher, 

Amy, and Shauna.

Below, Dad,
with Nikko in the 

wheelbarrow!

Jerry, Charles, Jerry’s Dad, Joseph, and Wade.
Yont, Valerie, Kathy, Fran, and Mary, 

holding Tiffani.
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Thank You 
to	Our	Gala	Committee!

Sister April Hoffman, FMA

Maria Massa

Christina McAleer

Dr. Joe McAleer

Deirdre McDermott

Peggyann Munnick

Stephen Neilsen

Sr. Lise Parent, FMA

Emily Saunders

Mary Ellen Scala

Sister Kelly Schuster, FMA

Daniel Suozzo

Kathleen Zaccagnino

Tere Alarcon

Linda Christiansen

Marianne Cicchiello

Sister Alice Conrad, RDC

Mary Cutler

Sister Fran DaGrossa, FMA

Nadeya DeDiago

Judi DeSouter

Missy Didden

Fritz Falanka

Terry Fanelli

Paul Gerardi

Gloria Gomez
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Altruistic. Beautiful. Compassionate. Devout. 
Generous. Humorous. Kind. Loyal. Loving. 

Wonderful You, Linda!
Your Mom and Dad, Sr. Francis Gumino, Fr. Peter Rinaldi, 

Maddy, and Lilly are beaming with joy and pride in Heaven 
seeing their Linda (Daughter,“Lady-Jane”, Student, and Mom) 

honored tonight at her alma mater, Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School.

Congratulations, dearest Linda, on your honor and thank you 
for your outstanding Salesian example.  
You are a blessing and a gift to us all!

Love you,
Christina & David McAleer
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Congratulations
Linda Christiansen

Kathy & Jerry Federici
and in memory of

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Charles Lazzaro

on receiving

The 
Fr. Peter M. Rinaldi

Award

The McAleer Family
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OUR  HEARTFELT  CONGRATULATIONS! 

GOD BLESS THE HONOREES! 

Sister Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry & Kathy Federici
Charles Lazzaro

A Special Thank You to the Parishioners 
of 

Corpus Christi and Holy Rosary 
and 

Citizens of Port Chester 
for the Love and Kindness extended 

to our uncle, “Father Peter.” 

The New Jersey Nieces and Nephews 
of Father Peter M. Rinaldi, SDB
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 To my wife, Linda:

CONGRATULATIONS
 The Salesian Sisters and Corpus Christi School found you long before  
I did. Your parents brought a beautiful young girl who they loved dearly to  
Corpus Christi for her education and entrusted the Sisters to educate and 
deepen the values your parents had taught you. You developed into the  
wonderful, caring woman whom I found and fell in love 
with. Little did I know that the girl I began dating  
in Florida 42 years ago would be the woman  
I would end up spending my life with. I want to 
thank the Salesian Sisters and Corpus Christi 
School for both honoring you and for helping 
you become the person you are today. 

 That foundation made you who you 
are today.  My loving wife and partner, the 
mother of our two lovely daughters, and 
grandmother of three awesome grand-daugh-
ters. It also made you a person who cares 
deeply about others, about education and 
about giving back – all values that you have 
passed on to our daughters. Your love of your 
family and caring for others are an inspiration. 

 Nineteen years ago a Corpus Christi School Reunion started a new 
chapter in your life. Somehow that Reunion brought you to reconnect with the 
Salesian Sisters who again became so important to your life. Your dedication 
and work on their behalf are deserving of you being an honoree tonight. I 
join the Salesian Sisters and Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School in honoring 
you for your lifetime of love, giving and caring for others.
                                                            
      Love always,

       Peter
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The Granzotto Family
wishes to thank

the entire Salesian Community
in Port Chester

for providing their town
with a Catholic Education.

Congratulations
to

Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary 
School!

God Bless You
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Thank You, Sr. Agatha.
You dedicated 12 years of your Salesian life as principal 

of Corpus Christi School. Your love and dedication 

to the children knew no limits.The girls and boys 

were blessed to receive your full measure of motherly attention 

and care, and you made this school a second home 

to countless students.

Please continue to intercede for us as you live with Christ, 

Saint John Bosco and Saint Mary Mazzarello in heaven.

With love and gratitude,

Your Salesian Sisters
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The Salesian Sisters Partners Circle was founded in 1991 to provide unrestricted funds for urgent needs of the 
Salesian Sisters and their mission. These include support for capital needs, scholarship assistance, technology 

upgrades, and funds for those unforeseen situations that require immediate attention. Your annual contribution 
to this fund empowers the Sisters to continue their mission: To Provide Financial Assistance and Volunteer 
Services to the Salesian Sisters and to the Young People in their Care for the Advancement of Education, 
Vocations, and Community Life. There are 235 members across nine levels of membership, starting at $250. 

Please join us in this, our 28th year! Call: (877) OUR-NUNS or visit: www.salesiansisters.org

Salesian Sisters Partners Circle
congratulates

Linda Christiansen
Thank you for your generous support of the 

Salesian Sisters & their mission to Young People

Salesian Sisters Partners Circle National Board Members

Dr. Joe McAleer, Chairman

Michael Guarnieri, Treasurer

Christina McAleer, Secretary

Carlos Baldor, Jr.  
President of the South Board

Michael Polizzi
President of the North Board

Javier Baldor 
Joseph Caballero

Richard Caldevilla
Jo Ann Caracappa

Linda Christiansen
Dennis Clair

Dr. Emilio Ecchevarria 
Dr. Andrea Farrier
Dr. Louis Gambetta

Joseph Garcia
Leslie Garcia
Luis Garcia

Arina Grossu
Robert Harkins

William McLaughlin
Mark A. Oliva
Joseph Pfeifer

Hon. Judge E.J. Salcines
Nick Suszynski



Congratulations
to

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry and Kathy Federici
Charles Lazzaro

Your work and efforts,
past and future, 

build a greater future 
for the children of 

Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary 
School

42
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The dynamic ladies who promote, and raise funds for, Mary Help of Christians Academy
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Congratulations to tonight’s Honorees 

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry and Kathy Federici 
Charles Lazzaro

Thank you for your dedication,
support and love 
for the students of

Corpus Christi - Holy Rosary School!

The McDermott Family
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Mom,
 You spent our whole lives stressing the importance of serving 
the community and giving back to organizations that helped shape us 
and contribute to our personal development.  It is so fitting that you 
are being honored by Corpus Christi, the school where you were first 
instilled with these values.  We are very proud of you and grateful to 
Corpus Christi for these values which are now being passed down to 
a new generation.  We love you very much. 

Love, 

Jennifer and Jordan 
Barron, Carolina, Elizabeth, Mike and Isabella 
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Congratulations
to

Linda Christiansen
Jerry & Kathy Federici 

Charles Lazzaro
and

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA

The Scala Family



In loving memory of our dear Sr. Agatha,
who devoted 12 years of leadership, love and dedication

to Corpus Christi School.

Your loving family,

Laura Mannarino,  Rosemarie, John & Christopher Stauber   
Loriann, Ray & Brianna Colelli
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With Admiration 
of

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry and Kathy Federici
Charles Lazzaro

for the countless hours of work 
and great heart you have poured into

an outstanding Salesian education
for generations of children.

Pat Tartaro



With gratitude to
Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA,

and all the 
Salesian Sisters

and lay faculty
for providing 

an outstanding
Salesian Catholic Education

to our youth

Nancy & Bob
49
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Congratulations
Linda Christiansen

Jerry & Kathy Federici 
Charles Lazzaro

and
Sr. Agatha Cosentino, 

FMA

The Diddens
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Congratulations to our friend 

Linda (Armeno ’71) Christiansen

A devoted wife, mother, 
grandmother, educator, friend 

and champion of the Salesian spirit. 

From her strength, commitment 
and compassion, family, students 

and friends are enriched 
and empowered each day. 

Linda surely lives Don Bosco’s call to 
“Do the ordinary things 

in an extraordinary way.”

Best wishes, 

Deborah & Michael Golden
Stamford, CT



THANK YOU
TO THIS YEAR’S HONOREES

AND EVERYONE
WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
TO GROW AND EXCEL

AT 
CORPUS CHRISTI-HOLY ROSARY 

SCHOOL.

GOD BLESS YOU!

52
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The PTO and Families 
of Corpus Christi – Holy Rosary School 

congratulate our Honorees 

Linda Christiansen
Kathy & Jerry Federici

and the memory of
Sr. Agatha Cosentino & Charles Lazzaro

and remember all who, over the years, 
have given their dedication, devotion, and 
leadership on behalf of our Salesian School. 

May we continue their works 
with the same vision and spirit! 

Jaime Nardone Paladino (CCS ‘89), President
and the entire Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School PTO
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Dear Suggy,
Congratulations!  

I am so proud of you!
I love you so much!

Love,
Isabella
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Hi Grandma,
We love you!

Love,
Carolina and Elizabeth 



Best Compliments 
from

Nita and Nina Padavil



Dear Dad,
 Congratulations on 
this wonderful honor!

 Your love for your 
church and family 
lives on through your children and extended family. 

 You taught us the importance of the Salesian 
tradition by constantly offering to help and support 

everyone around you.

      We love and miss you 
every day but know that we

 feel your support throughout 
our daily lives.

      God bless you in His 
Kingdom of Heaven.

       Always in our hearts,
    Jerry & Kathy
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For my brother, Charles Lazzaro:

 The best big brother, a wonderful friend, 
and a shining example of a good Catholic who 
served others.

	 He	used	his	God-given	gifts	for	the	benefit	
of our family, the Church and school, and for 
all of his fellow men.

   Your loving sister,
    Katherine Lazzaro Peterson

 Thanks to Kathy & Jerry Federici for 
their love, kindness, and compassion.  You lift 
my spirits always!
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Congratulations
to

All the Honorees

The Tutera 
Funeral Home 

Family
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Congratulations
to our Honorees!

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry and Kathy Federici
Charles Lazzaro

Gene and Nancy Ceccarelli



Congratulations to our good friends
Jerry & Kathy Federici

and to
Linda Christiansen

and in memory of 
Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA and Charles Lazzaro
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Congratulations 
to the Honorees!

Compliments of

Horton 
Landscaping
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THE FACULTY & STAFF 
OF

CORPUS CHRISTI – HOLY ROSARY 
SCHOOL

EXTEND OUR 
CONGRATULATIONS & GRATITUDE

TO OUR HONOREES

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry and Kathy Federici 
Charles Lazzaro
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Congratulations and Thank You
to the Honorees!

Linda Christiansen
Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA

and Charles Lazzaro 
and Jerry & Kathy Federici

Recognition is well deserved!

Peggyann Munnick
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Pre-Kindergarten 3, 
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Pace

love our Honorees 
and congratulate them!
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Pre-Kindergarten 4,
Mrs. Gioffre, Mrs. Lio & 
Mrs. Corbia, congratulate 
the Honorees. Thank you!
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The Kindergarten,
Mrs. Repaci and Mrs. Loper

congratulate 
the Honorees!
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The First Graders
and Mrs. Terrana

congratulate 
the Honorees!
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 Congratulations 
and God Bless the Honorees!

Thank you for your dedication, 
love, and service 

to Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary!

With love and appreciation 
for all you do,

Marianne & Jim Cicchiello
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The Second Graders
and Miss Diaz (class of 1994),
congratulate the Honorees. 
Thank you for all you do!



Grade 2 and 
Sister April Hoffman

ask God to bless the Honorees
for everything they do!
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Grade 3 and 
Ms. Regina

congratulate the Honorees. 
We love you all!
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In tribute to the One Light
who will not be shining tonight:
My Husband, Ken Munnick.

You left us beautiful memories.
Your love is still my guide.

And though we cannot see you,
You are always at my side.

Until we meet again.

    Forever in my heart,
                           Peggyann
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The 4th Grade
and Mrs. Aiello (class of 1992),

say THANK YOU
to all our Honorees!
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The 5th Grade
and Mrs. Joyce

wish all our Honorees
the very best!
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The 6th Grade
and Mr. Vilas Boas (class of 2006),

salute the Honorees!
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In Memory of
Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA

Thank you for your love
and dedication to the school 

and all of its alumni
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Congratulations
to our Honorees
from Grade 7

and Sr. Kelly Schuster!
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The sheer amount of love and service 
that our Honorees have freely given 

to the students of 
Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School

is astounding!

Thank you 
to

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry and Kathy Federici 
Charles Lazzaro

Judi DeSouter
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The 8th Grade 
& Mrs. Briem

congratulate the Honorees. 
Thank you for all you do!
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Congratulations
to our Honorees!

Linda Christiansen
Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA

Kathy & Jerry Federici
Charles Lazzaro

Fritz & Sandy Falanka
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In Honor of

Charles Lazzaro
Faith & Family

Leadership, Loyalty & Love

These words are what he represented 

and lived each day.

His dedication to Corpus Christi and Fr. Rinaldi 

were always an inspiration to me.

I am honored he was my Uncle.

Thank You for recognizing his contribution

to the Parish. 

Joseph D. Archino
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Congratulations
to the Honorees!

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry & Kathy Federici
Charles Lazzaro

James Shrive
Holy Rosary School

Class of 1959
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Congratulations
to This Year’s

Honorees!

from

The Siclare Family



Linda Christiansen
Kathy & Jerry Federici

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Charles Lazzaro
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In Loving Memory

Thomas Reilly
Margaret B. Reilly

Edward Reilly
Stephen Reilly

May the souls of all 
the faithful departed, 

through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace. Amen.

Margaret A. Reilly-Antalec
Joseph C. Antalec
Parishioners since 1938
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With Great Pleasure and Enthusiasm

BEST WISHES
TO THE HONOREES

and ATTENDEES

Attorneys admitted in New York, Florida and Connecticut

150 Purchase Street
Rye, NY 10580

(914) 921-0333
Fax: (914) 921-0796

E-mail: avvpc@verizon.net
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 Thank You & Congratulations to the Honorees 

Linda Christiansen
Kathy & Jerry Federici

Sr. Agatha Cosentino and Charles Lazzaro 

Ruth and John Hiensch

Congratulations to the Honorees!

Sister Alice Conrad, RDC

121     Grace Church Street, Port Chester, NY 10573
(914) 539-1657

aliceconrad@msn.com

1/2



www.mancusomovers.com
Call 914-937-2178

Joseph Mancuso - Owner

Family Owned & Operated Since 1973
	 					•	Reasonable	–	Dependable	 •	Fully	Insured
	 					•	Personalized	Service	 	 •	Packing	Service	Available
	 						 	 	 			•	Junk	Removal	Available	 	

Congratulations 
to

Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA
Linda Christiansen

Jerry and Kathy Federici 
Charles Lazzaro

Joe & Lucia Langworth



LINDA, You are living proof that 

Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School 

produces wonderful, caring, 

& Loving people! 

Happy & Proud to call you Friend!

Congratulations!

Mike Guarnieri

We will always be grateful to our Father, 
Charles Lazzaro, and Mom for instilling 

in us a strong faith. We appreciate our Dad’s 
tireless devotion to Church and Family. His 
legacy continues to live on
in his children and 
grandchildren.

Thank you, Dad 
& Mom, for the 
beautiful 
memories 
we hold dear 
in our hearts! 
R.I.P.

Your loving 
daughter, 
Frances

To Kathy (Lazzaro) and 
Jerry Federici,

Congratulations on your 
special award!

May the Good 
Lord continue 

to shine His 
light on 
both of 

you.

All our 
love,

Fran 
& Gene
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Congratulations to the
Fr. Rinaldi Awards Dinner

Honorees,
especially to our Past President,

Jerry Federici

Port Chester Old Timers 
Association

In loving memory of our cousin

Marilyn Alonzi
Class of 1972

With all our love, 
Mary (DiPalma) Cutler, ‘73

Joanne (DiPalma) Bartley, ‘69
 and Lillian (Celini) Adimari, ‘72
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In Memory of
the Deceased Alumni 

of
Holy Rosary School

The 
Holy Rosary School
Alumni Association

Thank you, Honorees,
for all your good work  and dedication.

Your friend and Tax Collector,

Nicholas Mecca



Congratulations to the Honorees,
especially our dear friends,
Jerry & Kathy Federici,

on this well-deserved honor!

John B. Colangelo
Attorney at Law • Rye Town Justice

and Family

211 South Ridge Street, Rye Brook, NY 10573
(914) 939-0002                    Fax: (914) 939-2665
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Congratulations, Linda!

So well deserved!

Emily & Tom Saunders

Congratulations to our dear friends
Jerry and Kathy Federici

and (posthumously) Charles Lazzaro
on receiving this special award!

Love,
Rico & Lois Ciancio



Congratulations
to Jerry & Kathy Federici

I had to pleasure of working with Jerry
when he was President of the 

Port Chester Old Timers Association.

Joseph Langworth

To Our Salesian Family 
Always!

St. John Bosco, 
Pray for Us!

Kathy & Andy Zaccagnino
100
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Congratulations to all the Honorees!

81 Maple Avenue, Rye, NY 10580
(914) 921-3244

Congratulations to all this year’s Honorees!

Linda Christiansen
Sr. Agatha Cosentino, FMA

Charles Lazzaro
Jerry and Kathy Federici 

Rye Port Real Estate
Port Chester, NY  •  (914)-835-3225



May Our Good Lord 
Continue to Bless Our Honorees, 

Present and Past.

Deacon Bill Vaccaro
St. John Bosco Parish
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1151 Boston Post Road, Rye, New York 10580
914.967.6300

Congratulations to the Honorees!



In Memory of
my dear sister,

Angelina 
Corcione.
Miss you 

very much.
                                   

Jo
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Grandpa Charlie, 
Your presence is felt 

daily. You have left 
us with a great 

understanding of the 
importance of faith, 

hope, and love. 
Your legacy will 

continue to live on in 
generations to come. 
We are blessed to 
have you as our 
Guardian Angel.

Congratulations to 
our Aunt Kathy 
and Uncle Jerry. 

We are grateful for 
your continued love 

and support.

With love,
Jeff, Amber, & Annabella Francesca 

In loving memory:

Charles Lazzaro, 
my Dad, who was the 
strongest foundation 

one could have in teaching 
you the key values of  life!

Respect for Family and 
All Living Creatures, 

and most importantly, to grow 
in faith and trust in the Lord.

Thank you!

Valerie #4

Kathy & Jerry
Federici, 

How blessed I am 
to have you as a sister 

and brother-in-law.

Thank you for everything 
you do for me 
and our family.

Valerie
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For our 
beloved 
Great 

Grandfather 
Charles 
Lazzaro 
and our 

loving and 
generous 

Great Aunt 
Kathy & 

Uncle Jerry, 
we love you 
all so much!

Amy, 
Jay, 

Gianna (7)  
& Luca (4)

In Loving 
Memory

of my wife,
Margaret “Meg”

Kelly

Congratulations
Kathy & Jerry!

What an honor
and so deserving!

Our very best wishes,

Gary, Jeanette,
Andrew & Mackenzie

Spinelli

Congratulations
to 

this year’s
honorees

bruce morlino
‘67



Congratulations 
to all the Honorees,
and in memory of 

Father Peter Granzotto, SDB
& Father Vince Paczkowski, SDB

Anna Zanella

Congratulations
from

The Fairs

Congratulations
to Kathy & Jerry Federici

and in memory of
Sr. Agatha & Charles Lazzaro

Carole Fulco

Thank you, Mr. Lazzaro
for all you did for us.

Please keep heavenly watch!
Never forgotten,

Jenna Lucente Huff

SPRYE membership offers 
practical services and resources 

for adults 60 years and older
who want to live confidently 

at home, and in the community 
they love.

To learn more about SPRYE 
please check out our website at 
sprye.org or call 914-481-5706
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The Love in your heart

You Inspire us daily

You Nurture so many

You are so Dear to us

An Award you deserve!



Thank you 
for supporting 
our education!

You have made this evening special simply by opening your heart 
and supporting the Father Peter M. Rinaldi Awards Dinner and the students 

who attend Corpus Christi-Holy Rosary School.

 You are part of our family, and together we make it possible for the boys and girls 
to experience an education that will enrich their lives and carry them through life 

as intelligent, moral citizens. Because they receive a Catholic education 
delivered in the Salesian tradition, the pupils are resilient, faith-filled,

and move forward with purpose.  They will have a positive effect on our future.

The potential of each student unfolds daily at CCHRS.  They are prepared to succeed.
They are primed to affect progressive change that will benefit their communities 

and fellow man.  They are ready to attain the bright future that awaits them…
BECAUSE YOU CARE.  





“The people of that wonderful parish, Corpus Christi, 
are, after all, my people, the people I shared 
with the Lord for 29 unforgettable years.”

Closing words of In Verdant Pastures, Father Rinaldi’s memoir.

La Bella Vita!    The Good Life!

The Ninth Annual
Father Peter M. Rinaldi, SDB, Awards Dinner

March 30, 2019


